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s FAVORirçBYSORTS. PERTH PROTESTED.

Other Cases of Interest at Osgoode Hall 
Yesterday.

Before the master in chambers yesterday a- 
motion was made on behalf of the defendants to 
the libel action of Barrister. Sangster of Stouff* 
ville against The Empire, for an order that the 
plaintiff furnish particulars of the actual damage 
sustained by him by reason of the alleged libel. 
Judgment was reserved.

Before Mr. Justice Faloonbridge yesterday an 
appeal was argued to -the case of Whitney v 
Mather, from the order of the master in cham
bers ordering the defendant to make *
and better affidavit on production. Judgment

V5*FEDERAL LIFE
S*gSjSsS^£Sj
house, and to-day employs more thàn double 
the number of hands he did under the Mac
kenzie Government. Had he not better stick 
to his hard tack instead of crying hard times 
especially when he cannot supply the demand 
for his goods?

One other item 
the name of Llo

Apromote the import!
to leadtoMmbîio 3 drftfctofërcnce» which are 
not in accordance with the facts and conditions of 
the case. If this policy which he now advocates 
—the adoption of the American tariff and the ex
clusion of British gopds-to carried out, every 
man. woman and child to Canada, whether rich 
or poor, will have to pay two dollars for all the 
woolen goods which they consume where they 
now pay one. D. MacInhkb.

Hamilton, March 9.

%willsuppose that the 
allow Canada any

it would be to 
United States would 
serious voice in the regulation; of the Joiht 
tariff or the apportionment of rèèeipts.

The article to hand contains what may be 
called a parenthetical paragraph—one that 
assorts poorly with those before and after it* 
creating the impression that it was inserted 
on second thoughts. No doubt the writer 
concluded that it would be unwise to forget 
his American readers, so drove in a few sug* 
gestive lines to make his Article point both 
ways—convince the Canadian that annexa
tion was not remotely contemplated, and in
timate to the American that Annexation 
was an early probability. He says:

Of course the free admission of American 
manufactures into Canada and the continuance 
of a duty upon English goods, as proposed by the 
Liberals, means a discrimination against Groat 
Britain. The poesibility of 40 per cent, of the Bri
tish Empire taxing the manufactures of the other 
60 per cent, and admitting those of 
mercial rival free is a circumstance of great sig
nificance and of very far-reaching importance.

If the Tory party should succeed In the elec
tion it can only be for a brief period, for already 
the seeds of disintegration are sown.

The fulfilment of Canada’s destiny may be for 
the moment deferred, but cannot be defeated.

Very well The people of Canada will to
day defer that alleged destiny—defer it for 
fifty years.
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MEANSThe Ninth Annual Meeting of the Share
holder* of this Company we* held at the 
Company’s head office in Hamilton, on Tuee- 
day at 1 o’clock p,m,, and was well attended, 
the President, Mr. James H. Beatty, In the 
chair, when the following report was *ab- 
mitted:

r~ —

Buy Rubber Goods where you can get 
them cheapest.

Buy Rubber Goods where you can place 
your confidence.

Buy Rubber Goods where you can get a 
good stock to choose 
from.

Buy Rubber Goods where everything is 
fresh and new.

Buy Rubber Goods
if need be.

Buy Rubber Goods because they are in 
every way more du
rable and economical.

Ya///Mui Canada Will Merer Ally With Washington.
LBelfut Weekly New..]

tord Aberdeen hu been relating his erperlence 
of r..r^di.n affairs to the member* of the Royal 
Colonial Institute. Hie Lordship recently visited 
the Dominion; and the Marquis of Lome, who 
presided at the meeting of the Institute, referred ____
to the fact as an encouraging departure from the the year, and assets ana uaouities on vne 
usual custom of tourists, the majority of whom gigt December, 1890.
were so well dined and wined in New York During the year 1823 applications were re- 
that they forgot all about our own fel- ceived for $2,688,000 of Insurance. Of the 

oldest and best of application* received 1094 were aoçepted and 
policies issued thereon to,the amount of 
$2,367,000,

The remaining 181 applicants for $321,000 
of insurance were declined because the risks 
were not up to the standard maintained by 
the Company, or were incomplete at the 
close of the year. - ,

TbS aggregate amount of insurance in 
force on the Company’s books at the end of 
the year was $11,026,587, under 4337 poli-
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words, annexation. L
What Interest has he In East YorklBurelv 

no loyal Canadian is going to be led like bul
locks to the slaughter. And there are scores 
such as he stumping this Canada of ours.

Against the secession of such as Ledyard It 
is gratifying to flad pur volunteers coming 
to the front Many who hitherto have always 
voted with the Reform party are now voting 
the Conservative ticket Amongst Such we find 
Capt Trotter, whnee loyalty stands head and 
shoulder* over the would-be betrayers of our 
codntry. Should such be allowed to retain 
thuir commission? What would be their 
position should troutid arise between Canada 
and the neighboring Republic* Consistently 
they could not assume any command against 
their own friends and party politician* - Why 
Should any Canadian officer favor a nation 
that has always been envious of our success 
and bitterly hostile to our best intereste and 
growingjprosperity I R ***&.

))

Directors’ Report.
Your directors have the pleasure t 

for your consideration the Ninth 
Report of the Company, accompanied by a 
statement of receipts and disbursements for 

and assets and liabilities on the

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
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against a hotelkeeper under the Canada Temper
ance Act, but faUed to put In an appearance. The

Hayley returning some time art®r. 
arrested by a constable having this writ in his 
pocket, but not having with him a corrected 
warrant subsequently issued. Hayley now sues 
ex-Mayor Karo, actinz police magistrate, the 
>ollce Magistrate and the constable for da 

for false arrest. . . . M
A petition was yesterday filed against the re

turn of Thomas Mag wood fCon) as member- 
elect for North Perth. William 8. Cowan la the 
petitioner, and the usual charges of bribery and

Justic^Falconbrldge made an order for a 
certiorari to bring up a conviction made at Chat- 
ham a short time ago. whereby one Cowan was 
fined for lounging to the streets of that town 
contrary to bylaw. It I» intended to ,quash the 
conviction at the next sittings of the Divisional

make to 
repairing

$ I1 iow-subjeots In the 
British dependencies. .The authorities at 
Washington would submit to almost any sacri
fice, in order to accomplish union between the 
States and the Dominion. Indeed, It Is said the 
prime object of the McKinley Tariff Act was to 
bring the Canadians Into closer relations with 
the Americans, by compelling all ooneerned to 
agree to commercial arrangements, from which 
political advantages were expected. The design, 
however, has tiled; for Lewd Aberdeen inter
prets what he beard and saw as testify
ing to the loyalty of the Dominion to 
the British Crown, and the resolution of 
the great majority of the people to Uve and die 
British citizens. Just now the Imperial 
Government Is very useful to Canada, taking 
eare of her Interests In regard to the Behring 
Sea matter; and on every occasion the same 
solicitude has been manifested in behalf of the 
Canadians. Without the Dominion England 
might continue to prosper, but without England 
the Dominion would have to yield to American 
demands. Hence the well-being of the colony de
pends upon connection with the Mother Country. 
Now we may hear something in regard to Lord 
Aberdeen's visit. In the first place he

Most Reliable Plano Madeis’
a hated com-

SHOULDER CAPES12 K1NG-ST. WEST.
fhe.Wertd ritiwm^ ^«7*™** 

fished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
"treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largestcircula- * ° tion by deserving it, and claims
that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World goffered which goes
annum, $1 for four months; touts, 
for one month. ^
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ciee. F.AThe Income for the year mu $245,565.31 
as against $215,457.56 for 1889. In view of 
the depressed condition of affairs through
out a considerable portion of the coup toy, 
aud the steadily increasing competition for 
business, the progress made by the Company

forty-two policies . became claims for 
$111,350, of which amount $17,000 was re
insured in other companies, making the net 
amount of loss $94,350, Of these losses three 
were due to death, by accident-

The financial statement herewith exhibits 
fully and clearly the income and disburse
ment* for the year, as well as the present posi
tion of the Company,

The expenie» of the Company to amount 
of new insurance written, and to amount 
In force, give evlden e of the care and 
economy exercised in, its management. In 
the opinion of your directors this showing is 
unequaled for the year.

All of the accounts of the Company cover
ing the items entering into the financial 
statement have been examined in every 
particular and verified bjt the auditors, 
whose certificates are submitted herewith.

The accompanying statement of assets and 
liabilities as on 31st December last snows, 
exclusive of the large amount of the uncalled 
guarantee capital, a surplus . of nearly 
iao.oyo for the security of policyholders, 
or about $160 of assets to every $1U0 of lia
bilities.

Including the uncalled Guarantee Capital 
the surplus to policy holders is about $700,-

To the officers and agents milch praise is 
due for faithful, intelligent and successful 
work qn behalf of the Company.

Had your Directors enlarged our limited 
staff of agents a larger amount of assurance 
could have been written during the year. 
However, it is the belief of the Du ectors,that 
the amount written and obtained at a low 
ratio of expense will better promote the pros
perity of the Company.

Auditors’ Report, t ... -
The President and Directors of the Federal 

Life Assurance Company:
Gentlemen,—We beg to advise comple

tion of the audit of the books of your Com
pany for the year ending 31st December last. 
The books, vouchers, etc., have been care
fully examined, aud we have much pleasure 
in certifying to their accuracy. As usual, all 
assets of a doubtful character have been 
eliminated. The accompanying statement 
indicates the fiuauoial position of youj Com
pany as at 31st December.

Respectfully submitted.
S^rrtoWNSENpJ Auditor*

Hamilton, 3rd March, 1891.

y

The Government is just as anxious as the 
members of the Opposition for an extension 
of trade with the United States, but it re
fuses to enter into a one-sided arrangement. 
Sir John Macdonald seeks a renewal of the 
reciprocity treaty of 1854 with such modi
fications as the altered conditions of both 
countries may demand. Sir Richard Cart
wright’s policy.on the other hand, is free trade 
with the United States and discrimination 
against our best cüs turners. The one means 
the retention of a measure of protection and 
the preservation of our national autonomy; 
the other exposure of o*r manufacturing and 
farming Industries to the cheaper and in
ferior prod
surrendering of our independence to an 
alien. What the verdict of the electors will 
be to-day is obvious.
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The Queen’s Bench and Common Pieu Divi- 
•lonal oourta will deliver Judgment* on Friday, 
the former at 10 and the latter at 11 o’clock am.

OThe Old British Flag.
Editor World: When I stood 16,000 .mile* from 

England, e^Qti>tain Paddon’» land, tn^New Cal»
providential üower of the old (tag that ha* braved 
a “thousand years the battle and the breeze. 
Years before my residence there the French 
Governor sent his officers down into one nf Psd*

M ?riS6 Bu^a^rSt^J-S  ̂

worse than French oppression 1 Then the mar- 
derera rushed to find the master, but he fled—put

advocate a new one K* J. Catecart Hutchison. 
Toronto, March 4. [
* Oliver Mowat aa a Partisan.

Editor World: The partisanship of Mr. Mowat 
at the pending elections 1» most offenslve- 
against all decency. His distribution of patron
age under hie Government Is selfish anikdisgrace- 
ful His appointment of his son to a sheriffship, 
his appointment of his Irish platform tool, Peter 
Ryan,to a regiatrarship, his appointment of Peter 
j. Brown to an office at Osgpode Hall, his appoint
ment of a needy office-seeker (Mr. Boss) from 
Goderich to the office of.clerk of the county court 
over much better applicants, his splitting up the 
sheriffships of York and the registrarshlps of To
ronto, his yielding the Catholics their wants m en
larging the power of separate schools, his endors-

pWÆâSS
writtht Lonarldy and Wiman all show what he is—
• «7^ to»
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TsinX ^^yTraroerT,
Conservative) turn out to-day and vote down this 

—Mowat—may have his day (.as every dog has) , 

grabber of all thg offices he can get and all the
patronage^ecaniay ^p^^Tbicmte1u,

Toronto, March 5,1891.
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The Supreme Criai*.

This will prove a great day in the history 
Of the North American Continent When 
the polls close to-night the people of Canada 
will have passed a judgment the nature of 
which i* cause of anxious speculation in Eng
land and the United States.

As Mr. Wiman says, the vote will decide 
Canada’* destiny for the next Bttjf years at 
least.

As The New York Tribune 
Macdonald wins a great question is postpon
ed, if he loses “Canada’s supreme crisis is at 
Band.*

As The London Times says, 
struggle the ultimate issue is 
ada shall remain a portion of the British 
Empire or shall enter the American Union."

As many great authorities have pointed 
out and as all responsible and disinterested 
authorities admit, the vote to-day is the most 
important ever polled in Canada, settling as 
it does in point of fact, though not instantly 
and directly, the destiny of Canada.

Liberals win on their pre- 
a principle will triunfph

'Mii\
Z’Twa* Excellent Milk.

Editor World: I have recently examined 12 
samples of milk obtained at the depot aa it 
from the farmers before falling into the bands of 
the city vendor* and found all an excellent milk 
and up to the standard. The inference to be 
drawn from the above fact is that in all cases 
where the milk is found skimmed or otherwise 
below the standard, it must have been tampered 
with by the vendors themselves, although there

Thelfollow- 
e milk;was

sinformed th*t there vs* » great improve- 
L in the > Style and quality of the im

migrant*. The number #* not so large as 
formerly; but the classes are better, In Quebec 
and the surrounding territory, bis Lordship s at
tention was attracted by the quiet, thrifty and 
peaceable manners ana disposition of the in- 
CbSaeta. •'Thta disposition." nays the npWe 
Lord, “ coupled with the loyalty and attachment 
of the French population to the British Throne 
and connection, is a striking illustration of the 
results arising from an enlightened and liberal 
extension of rights and privileges In all matters 
of local government, and the institution* 
language and trauitions of any particular race." 
They are not discouraged by the McKinley Tariff 
Act, virtually prohibitive in It* application to the 
industrial products of Canada. On the contrary, 
Lord Aberdeen found them seeking fresh open
ings and channels for the trade and commerce of 
their country. The Canadian* are prepared to 
enter into negotiation* with the American* in 
regard to commercial affairs, but they 
will never transfer their allegiance from 
London to Washington. Lord Aberdeen has 
seen them at home; and he has the fullest con
fidence in their fealty to the British Throne. ‘To 
my mind,” he says, 'The stolid loyalty of to 
Canadians and their attachment to the British 
name and connection were all the more admir- ■ 
able in view of the fact which, I think, must be 
admitted, that there had not always been in for
mer years, on the part of Great Britain, a suffi
ciently plain indication of apprecaUon of the 
colonies.”
me sever gave a reform vote.

Mr. Cockburn Denies the Allegation of 
Mr. J. K. Kerr.

Tuesday night at the Auditorium, Mr. Kerr said: 
I would like to remind Mr cockburn of the days, 

not very long ago, when be waa a Belormer under a 
Reform Government as loue M they allowed biui to 
remain in bia placent Upper Canada College, but when 
they had to turn nlm out he turned his coat and be
came a Tory.

Mr. Cockburn is indignant, and stated yester
day morning: •

‘T never gave a Reform vote in my life, ana 
during the to years I was Principal of Upper Can
ada College, according to the custom or head Qt 
a great public school under the im
mediate control of the Government, I 
never took any part to politics, directly 
nor indirectly. I never attended a political de
monstration nor wrote a political article, and the 
only difference I ever had with the Reform Gov
ernment was because I had employed a Conser
vative architect <Mr. Storm) and Conservative 
workman on Upper Canada College, the Minister 
of Education insisting that I should employ none 
but Reformers. , _ M

“Even it I had ever belonged to the Reform 
party and had now become Conservative, I would 
only be following the example of thousands and 
tens of thousands of intelligent Reformers who 
during late years have abandoned the party, dis
gusted with the incapacity manifested by its 
leaders, the absence of patriotism and now at last 
their open and avowed treachery.

“If Mr. Kerr persists in his statements I 
oan only characterize them as unqualified false
hoods." -- - •
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Anger’s
vCÇAL-/ We Have a Full Stock Shoulder 

Capes on hand In
Beaver, Alaska Sealskin, 

Plucked Otter, Greenland 
Sealskin.

4

siLys, if Sif’ uctB of the United States and the

shipped and the source obtained from:
T. Smith, 121 Robert-street, from Bronte.
A.'Richardson, 1*1 Naseau, from Hughe* of

^auSolmes, 125 Esther, from BurlingUm. 
Butterworth, 16 Russell, from Smith of Bronte. 
A. W. Miles, from Cavsn of Clarkson.
J. Rice, 81 Markham, from Clarkson.
Stafford, 190 Northcote, from Dixon of Clarkson. 
Helliwell, 17Ü William, from Carter of Oakvdle. 
A Bundle, *57 Euclid, from Curran of Clarkson. 
A. Rice, 147 Markham, from Hope of Bronte.
C. Ling, 142Teraulay, from McDuffy of Oak-

'CICl

/“In this 
whether Can- BEST COAL & WOODA special general meeting of the Board of 

Trade will be held Monday night at 8 o’clock 
for the purpose of discussing the business- 
tax question. The requisition asking the pre
sident to call the meeting was the largest in 
the history of the board. The meeting will 
be held in the rotunda, and the 175 electric 
lights which have been placed there will be 
turned on for the first time. Brilliant will 
be the room and brilliant the arguments pro 
and con. This will be a most important con
tribution to the thorny controversy.

Annexation has not lost any of its identity 
because Sponsor Wiman and his coterie of 
traitors changed its coat of commercial 
union for that of unrestricted reciprocity.

The elector* are realising with Increasing 
clearness what the ultimate outcome of un
restricted reciprocity would be. A sense of 
danger is essential to safety.

With the setting of to-night’s sun Sir 
Richard Cartwright will realize that “follow 
the leader” is an unpopular game with the 
Reform party. _________________

The report of the Bureau of Industries 
issued by the Ontario Government does not 
reveal that poverty-stricken condition of the 
farmers that tile Grit leaders claim existe. 
Taking round numbers, in 1882 the value of 
farm buildings in the province was $132,- 
000,000 and in 1889 $192,000,000. In 1882 the 
value of farm implements was $37,000,000 
and in 1889 $51,000,000. In 1882 the value of 
life stock was $82,000,000 and in 1889 $105,- 
000,000.

If scheming Senators and Congressmen 
will group themselves around R. R. Hitt at 
Washington this evening and turn their ears 
intently northward they will hear some
thing drop. _______

Full election returns will be received to
night and if Washington real èstate men will 
look north to-morrow morning they will see 
one long sign running from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, as follows: “John Bull estate not 
for sale.”

f
LovVest Price*.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Main office, 6 King east. 246

J
A CHOICE SELECTION.ville. ÎA." Broadfoot, 111 Manning, from A well of 

A. R. Fyne, Act. M. H. O.
e scorn000 Clarkson.

MarchS. iShould the
sent platform ......................
—a principle whose promoters will not 
rest content w*th half measures, but en
trenched and strengthened in one success, 
will press on towards the inevitable end— 
annexation. Canada will instantly be called 
upon to face her supreme crisis. It is too 
toon! Twenty years hence Canada will face 
her supreme crisis fearlessly and confidently, 
but at present declines to precipitate that 
crisis in response to intriguing annexation- 
sits on both sides of the line, who recognize 
that as Canada Increases in wealth and popu
lation the chances diminish of seeing their 
hopes realised.

But the Liberal party in mounting its pre
sent platform ascended a scaffold. The exe
cution is set for to-day. There is not the 
slightest chance of the Liberals winning, and 
Sir John’s election will at least postpone the 
crisis. But if those Reformers who are not 
tied hopelessly to the chariot wheels of the 
party—those men who decline to have lot or 
share in a .base bargain, preferring the 
scruples of afBlake to the plottings of a Cart
wright—if thorn men, instead of staying at 
home to shew their condemnation will to-day 
do their duty by the country and 
boldly vote in its interests, Sir John 
Macdonald will have such a majority 
as will acquaint the world with the truth 
that Canada is not for sale and that her 
people have no sympathy with any proposed 
condition of things to which annexation is 

■ the inevitable sequence. Let a mighty vote 
record the fact that Canada will not ask ad
mission nor will not accept an invitation into 
the American union, but has an ambition of 
her own no less great and inspiring than that 
which cheered the founders of that union. 
Let Canada speak as with one voice and re
move the misunderstanding that gave rise to 
the McKinley bill and contemplates other 
aggressive measures—the false belief that 
Canada may be pinched into commercial and 
political union. _______

G. R. RENFREW & COPointers for Choral Conductors.
At the first annual meeting of the Choral 

Conductors’ Alliance, England, Mr. Joseph 
Barn by, the president, said that at 12 years 
years of age, while a chorister, he took his 
first organ and began his experience as a 
choir-trainer. At 14 he conducted ms first 
orchestra. At 16 he entered the Royal 
Academy of Music, and found that one of the 
most important branches of a musician’s train
ing, the art of conducting and choir-train
ing, was not taught, nor is it taugbt now, at 
either of the other great schools of music. 
An organist had no actual experience of 
choir-training until be stood before the choir. 
Seven points should be borne in mind by con
ductors in training choirs: Quality of tone, 
balance of tone, accuracy of tonality, 
simultaneous attack and release of tones, 
careful attention to marks of expression, 
intelligent phrasing, musicianly feating.

1
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* Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen.
V^'Ta’ritÆ Œ!EMULSION1

a

CLEARING SALEDOES CUREi ■ •».

-OF-

LADIES’ AND GENTS'
FINE

!
1 In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
toe. and 11.ax

SCOTT & BOWUE^^tellevffle.

Mr. Thoma* Bftlla.nl, Syracuse, N.Y., Write* 
‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, ana

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money. FURSFinancial Statement.

(Abridged.)n . INCOME.
Premium receipts, net........1210,786 58
Receipts from all other 

sources.......... ...................
Good Advice.

♦

îilcie41 provwn^by ^the1 ^)ouilHionPtiovernment and 
legaiy sworn declaration with each package.

84,828 78
----------$245,665 31 8 Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharaii, 
’Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trlm^ 

| miners.
Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 

h lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astraohan, «o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by death, net...........  $95,850 00
Dividends to policyhold

ers...........................
Surrendered policies..
General expenses.....

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to-our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

52,118 06 
840 16 

63,674 08
Sir John the Old Hero.

[The Telegram.]
Sir John has been his own General, his own 

Brigadier, his own Colonel, almost his own army 
in this campaign.
54Tbe Old Man has made a great fight.

If Ontario is saved for the Government fie has 
saved it. The aid afforded by Sir Charles Tupper 
in this province has been inconsequential The 
Nova Scotian knight scarcely rose to the dignity 
of a place secondary to tnat occupied by bis 
Chieftain. His position was lower than second, 
for sir John has been carrying Che whole burden 
of the battle in Ontario upon his own aged 
shoulders. ■
«ÆWÆ’ttad laurels .tot 

a d him who is '•» good fighter for au old 
man.” The weakness of age has not cripptoH-ntfl 
mind. He has made muen out of little, tie baa 
forced an aggressive Opposition back upon ita 
lines of defence and single-handed has fought the 
Liberalism in this province to the last ditch.

Analyzing Slmcoe’s Water.
Editor World: On a motion by Aid. 

Phillips it was decided to have Profs. Heys, 
Ellis and Pike analyze the water, and the 
chairman, Aid. Hill, Orr and Lindsay were 
appointed a sub-committee to see where the 
water is taken from. They will go to Lake 
Simcoe and get sealed samples of the water a 
mile out from Point Jackson and also from 
Cook’s Bay. A qualitative analysis gives the 
constituent elements of the sample without 
the quantities, 
gives the proportional quantity of each of 
the elements contained in the sample. For a 
complete analysis not less than two gallons 
of water should be provided. The sample 
should be taken in a glass bottle with 
a ground glass stopper. If a cork is use4 it 
should be new aud washed before insertion. 
Care should be taken that the bottle is per
fectly clean. It should be filled to within 
about half an inch of the stopper, and im
mediately before being filled it should be 
washed out two or three times with the 
water from the source to be sampled. In 
filling a bottle from the lake the vessel should 
be immersed so that the.top will be below the 
surface. The stopper shoudd be securely tied 
and sealed. A statement should be sent to 
the chemist, describing fully the source of 
the sample and the circumstances under 
which it was taken. To make a chemical 
analysis of water intelligible to those who 
have not studied chemistry is no part of my 
present purpose, but a few particulars re
lating to w£ter analyses may be useful to 
enable an opinion to be formed with regard 
to the meaning and value of the most im
portant of the figures usually supplied by 
analytical chemists. The first point to be 
observed in reading an analysis is whether 
the figures refer to grains per gallon or to 
parts per 100,000. It was formerly the in
variable, as it is still*, the practice of the 
majority of chemists to express the result in 
grains per gallon. Many chemists now state 
the result in parus per 100,000. To convert 
grains per gallon parts per 100,000 move the 
decimal point one figure to the right and 

Capt. C. Hood, M.E.

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “1 was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
pausing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, aad in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored, 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of infiammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, So., to fact it 
b our family medicine.

<>
$212,482 25

£Æ*«ïïiass.îïSiSI
sToTH,Na.ALCLEANaiNQ,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Inwossitile.

,ASSETS.
Total resources for security of policy

holders . .. . .............................
market.

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bons ToothacheGum. 246

$828,911 75
LIABILITIÊa.

ïKSS.KftS1:”*. 160,160 96
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Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persién, Mink, &c., &o.4

BReSBedï

sMM'
your have Cstarrh, end Bhomà

cold in head résulta in Catarrh, fol
lowed by consumption and death. 
Masai. Balm Is sold by all druggists, 
pr will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and $L0u) by addressing

FULF0BD A C0„
Brock ville, Ont

Canadian Poetry.
A very neat volume, “Lake lyrics and 

Other Pdems,” has been published by J. & A. 
McMillan, St. John, N.B. The author, Wil- 

_ Wilfred Campbell, is a native of 
Ontario, having been born near Wiarton. 
He is a graduate of Toronto University, and 
when at college was a frequent and valued 
contributor to The ’Varsity. He has since 
entered the ministry of the Church of Eng- 
land, and has labored in a New Brunswick 
parish The present volume is a collection 
of poems, the majority of which have ap
peared either in The ’Varsity or in the lead
ing American magazine* That Mr. Camp
bell possesses a genuine poetic sense is be
yond donbt, and his productions have been 
noticed with great favor by critics, both m 
America and England. His originality is 
marked, and there is much strength and 
eagerness in his verse. He loves to paint the 
great lakes “in all their varying moods of 
summer peacefulness, autumnal glory or 
winter storm,” and bending a reverent ear 
to the mysterious harmonies of nature, he 
finds in his heart a musical echo of those

Muffe In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &o. zMr. James H. Beatty, President, in mov

ing the adoption of the report, and after ex- 
pressing the pleasure it afforded him to def
80’Education of public sentiment in favor of 
life insurance has been rapidly extending 
for many years. There are few people now 
who do not believe in the benefits and ad
vantages it affords, though not determined 
to secure it.

Different from other matters of trade or 
finance, the demand does not to any extent 
precede the supply. Life insurance w seldom 
sought by those who are in need of it, but on 
the other hand those who are in need of it 
must be sought and persuaded.

The rapid growth of this business may be 
seen from the amount of assurance written 
in 1880 as compared with that written in 
1889. The full report for 1800 is not yet 
issued. The amount written to Canada in 
1880 was $13,906,887, of which $7.547,876 was 
written by Canadian companies and $6,359,- 
011 by foreign companies. In 1889 the total 
amount written by 31 companies was $44,- 
556,937, of which $26,438.358 was written by 
Canadian companies and $18,118,579 by 
foreign companies.

The arnouut paid for death claims in 1889 
was $2,483,818.

The greater growth of business written by 
Canadian companies is due to ft growing 
sentiment in favor of home institutions, am 
the greater number of thoroitohiy responsible 
home companies now in the field. ^ .

Federal has paid within the past 
three years to beneficiaries of the insured 
qver a quarter of a million dollars, secured 
at a comparatively small cost to those bene
fited.

Mr. William Kerns in seconding 
tion of the report referred particularly to 
the agency department* He said, the time 
is not long past when life insurance agents 
were not favorably received.

Probably t£e lack of a sufficient respect 
for them was in part due to a want of ap
preciation of the cause they represented, 
aud the good they were endeavoring to do. 
Now the intelligent agent is well regarded 
and received, however, the better general 
knowledge existing of the principles and 
plans of life insurance deman is a corres
pondingly better representation in the 
agent. The successful agent of to-day 
must be a man of education, good address, 
energy, tact and personal magnetism, in fact, 
must be possessed of excellent qualities of 
body and mind.

The large number of such men now em
ployed in this work is evidence of the magni
tude of the interests involved.

Tne resolution was then put and carried 
unanimously.
- On motion the secretary was instructed 
to deposit a ballot to elect as directors the 
gentlemen who constituted the retiring 
board.

After passing the usual votes of thanks the 
meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. James H. Beatty was re-elected presi
dent; Messrs. William Kerns, M.L.A., and 
A. Burns, LL.D., Vice-Presidents; David 
Dexter, Managing Director; A. Woolverton, 
M.D., Medical Director. >

« Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

A quantitative analysis
liam (

How U. R. Would Affect the Cattle Trad e 
The live stock trade is one of thé most 

promising of Canadian industries. Prof. 
Shaw emphasized this in- a recent address. 
He was satisfied tbftt tfce era of growing 
grain for selling was gone and that the hope 
of the future lies in stock and stock products. 
He held that with proper attention the value 
of our live stock cohid be increased from 
$100,000,000 to $200,000,000 and 
exports from the Dominion to $70,000,- 
000. Next to manufacturing the industry 
most crippled by unrestricted reciprocity 
would be the live stock. It would be so in a 
double sense. The cattle and hogs raised in 
the United States are not only as a rule in- 

- ferior to the Canadian, but the dressed meat 
trade being controlled by enormous 
bines prices are much lower there than 
here. Store bogs sell from 2c to 3c per 
pound cheaper and fat from l)^o to 
2c. The difference' ih the value of beef 
is even greater, the listed price of 
mess, etc., being about 50 per cent. less. Be
fore thg National Policy was introduuced 
the leading hotels along the Grand Trunk 
from Narnia to Quebec were supplied by 
Chicago packers with fresh beef daily. Were 
the tariff removed the same thing would oc
cur again, only it would be more pronounced, 
the combines having become stronger 
and the facilities for distributing 
more extensive. The competition from 
these powerful concerns has almost totally 
shut out the trade in a number of the smaller^ 
cities and towns on the other side.

With the circumscribing of the home mar- 
^ - ket would come the loss of the foreign. Ex- 

porters-recognize this and are working ener
getically to prevent^the consummation of the 
Liberal policy.

Wliat the Colonel Thinks of Farrer. 
Col. Fred. O. Denison, addressing St Stephen's 

Equal Righters on “ Reciprocity—Limited and 
Unlimited,” said: “Such a man ought to be hissed 
out of Toronto and go and live in the United 
States. Although in the confidence of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, I do not believe he represents the

criminate in favor of a foreign and hostile coun- 
%'r McConnell called attenlion to the number of
st» sars Ketrp
over 200 in ihe city, and said that their votes

MS H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Churoh-ats.

Telephone IQS.

SPAINGMills!

/ VERA CURAthe
OUR BATTERIES

Have given 

Perfectj Satisfaction

Corn-

Used.CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample
b°X ‘e CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT./

loud cheering. New Printed ^ambrics^ Satoemj^Clgtti'8,
ettas, Ca«hmere*,§engaline*, and other Dree* 

Fabric*.

We continue our Special Sale of House 
Furnishings, Linen Damesks, Sheeting* Ow
ing*, Blanket*. Counterpane*, Long Cloth* 
and Embroideries, including a lob lot of 
slightly damaged Damask Table Clothe, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regu
lar price*.

sounds.
Mr. Campbell handles homely affections 

and delicacy, and bis

\THREE YEARSThe Friend of Canada.
[The Telegram.]

Sir John A. Macdonald has been in his own way 
a patriot.

He has _-------- . ..
genius and the people's money have knit the 
provinces together in the strength of material

life is its 
character

with great power 
lyrics merit for him a high place among the 
young poets of to-day.

This poem is well known to his many 
friends, and is given as an example of Mr. 
Campbell’s work:

Guarantee with 
each plant

246Thelabored to unity the country. His

BOECKH’S ;4$b<The moral side of Sir John’s public 
weakness. It lacks the grandeur of his

SHSss
end. The country is safer m his hands than to 
the control of Cartwright and many who do not 
idolize him would be sorry to see the Chieftain 
cast off in the time of old age.

OLD VOICES.
Ï stand on the confines of the past to-night— 

The world that is gone before;
And in the dim flicker of the parlor light 
Old shadows steal before ffiy sight 

From its strange and misty shore

And bygone murmurs are in ray ears#
And sweet lips touch my cheeks.

And old, old times, that no one hears,
Now steal to me from the sad old years,

And sweet words that no one speaks.

But only the rytbm of an old-time tune ■
That steals down the halls of time; j 

And comes so soft, like the far-off rune 
Of a stream that sleeps through the After

noon,
Or a distant evening chime.

And in the silence that intervenes 
Sad voices whisper low;

Come back once more to the loved old scenes— 
To the dim old region of boyhood dreams— 

the sweet world you used to know.

ELECTORSthe adop-
STANDARDdivide by 7. 246

BRUSHES JOHN DITTO t GOIN Thru CITY Noted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh on each brush.Bally, Britons, Bally.

Editor World: The time and hour to* come 
tor all true son* of Britain to arise ia their might 
and go forth to the polls aad register their rote 
to keep intact this fair Canada of our*, and to up- 

- -fijld the integrity of the British Empire. It does.

IWh°^y°Toublazoned upon tneir banners you will find ttie
S» t'£tond iLm^7do°pttem^Ctenseray 
tive: -Lucre before Loyalty, and Treason before 
Patriotism”—Reform. ,

A big rally, my sons, and the battle is won.
The Federal Life. Toronto, March 4.__________ James Lomas.

The Federal Company, a report of whose Senator Maolnnes to Gold win Smith, 
year’s business appeal’s in another column, Editor World: I have read Mr. Gold win 
is doing well. The new policies written letter dated Feb. 28, and published in to-
amount to $2,367,000, not a bid showing for day-8 Mail, about a circular addressed in 1875 by 
a comparatively young company. The plan Mr. George Stephen to the woolen trade of Can- 
of insurance adopted by the Federal is popu- ada, with which he was then connected. I bap- 
lar, as the expense is kept down for men in peued also at that time to be interested In the 
earlv or middle life; In fact, it is made pro- woolen manufactura, of Canada and remember 

* . . • , . „ArAfni nerusal of the conditions then existing both in Canada andportionate to the risk A careful perusal of ™ d aute8. African industries, and
the report will repay the reader. more especially the woolen manufacturers, had

not recovered from the effects of the civil war; 
'v e,Khed in the B^1 “ the price of trained labor was alarmingly high

'"f Editor Woiid : Who is this T. D. Ledyard and ^ supply scarce, owing to the withdrawal 
who writes in The Globe of Saturday that he Qf a large portion of the male population fortbe 
is now supporting the Reform party after . ^",00 onto roni^t which ^n^ng 

life-long service with the Conservatives! manufacturers were, besides, handicapped bv
Does not the cloven hoof project in the the high duties imposed on their raw material, 

statement!, e makes that some New York ^tbe
capitaliste would develop the minerate,v#tc. f (actured goods of every description be- 
I thought by having the melting works at fac^‘e“’mÆ
Hamilton, at Asbbndge’e Bay and many ™as enabie(i to supply a part of the scarcity 
other places promised by the Reform partyt <AeB ex|8ting These conditions answered the 
that we were to develop our own mineral purposes which the National Policy ha* since 

Mr. Wiman neglects those detail» about wealth Why should we part with our min- effected. Goldwin Smith quotes fro
pooling the receipts from the joint tariff erals to enricn the Americans at ou r "mo Nftoo, a imws^Mr which
against the world and the apportionment to expense? He says m said letter. If duties protection to native industries.
Canada by Washington of her fair share of ™ ^S.TnYThToffiy "way to°t anTïosÆ^TK

the total receipts according to popula- Q ove tbe duty is by adopting unrestricted hviousness of the readers of his letter he knows
tion. The article is therefore incom- rociprocity,” in which many even of his own best, but surely it is as fair and seemly m Mr

S.P. a [&««««-SX

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)/
‘J246r

I
buildingCANADA LIFEGhas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto

MANUFACTURERS._________ THE

INGRES - GOUTtLLIERS CUEMoving.
The store now occupied by McKendry & 

Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small 
for their big business, and the firm have 
leased the premises, No. 202 and 204 Yonge- 
street (Page’s Block.) The buildings are now 
undergoing great alterations, and in about 
two weeks the ladies will be able to get 
greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at 278 Yonge.

/ I INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till the 

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an

ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM
Has been explained to them, which will be done 
by agente of the proposed company. In the 
meantime communications may be addressed to 
W. S. BATON, 12 LOWTHER-AVENUE.

j Mr. Wiman's Parting Word.
The most astounding contribution to the 

literature of the present campaign comes 
from Erastus Wiman, of course. Two 
weeks ago with a great flourish of trumpets 
it was announced that he would, in The 
North American Review for March, reply to 
Kir John Macdonald’s address to the Cana
dian People. The Magazine containing the 
article reached Toronto yesterday, and ar
riving thus in the eleventh hour of the cam- 
j>aign it may be inferred is not designed for 

, much handling.
* t Mr. Wiman admits that it will not be sur

prising if unrestricted reciprocity is defeated, 
but ascribes this to a confusion of issues. 
The whole question is gone over with ex
treme caution, as though the writer paused 
end consulted a legal adviser at every word. 
The definition of. unrestricted reciprocity is: 
timely aud authoritative:

IN EAST YORK OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
To The course of French Literature delivered by 

y o’clock p.m., at the
V.M.O.A. SALIj

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject to be treated on Tuestoy, February 

24th, “Lafontaine et ses Fables.
CHARGES FOR ADMISSION:

For pupils of the school.............................
For non-pupils................................................

/
And who wish to record 

them in favor of
iThe Battle Cry.

“Forth to the fight,”
Obey your Leader’s cry;

E'en now the hour 
Of victory is nigh!

ballot card in hand!
Vote for the flag, • ,

For Queen, for Home and Land.

Heed not the cry 
Of traitors who would sell 

Our fair Dominion;
But work both hard and wall

ftm. (MCLEfllt FOR TOILET SPONGES, BATH
Sponges. Bath Brushes, Bath Mats 
and Towels, Traveling Compan

ions and all Toilet Articles, 
CALL AT THE

246
.40 cents 
.60 cent*■ V

Will bè- conveyed to their 
respective polling booths 
by callifng at Committee 
Rooms, | No. 28 Yonge- 

sti-eet Arcade.

FISH, FISH, /FISHR0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE t'
Napoleon’s Head.

Napoleon's head was of a peculiar shape, but 
that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er with its cause, by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the never-failing medicine for ail kinds 
*t headaches.

/131 King-St. West, Toronto. 
ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO. 1. Special Direct Importations 

Express. The choicest varle- 
quallty; the most 
rices. New York

by Express, i 
ties; tne best 
reasonable prices. _ 
and Baltimore Oysters: Counts, 
Selects and Standards.

Ob, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 

; for it. We know from experience that 
tibiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
faite. Sold by Hargreaves Bros.. Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 

! city. _________ ___ ’ 246

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys aU kind* of 
jrns and warts, root and branch. Who then 

them with such a cheap andeffec 
ithin reach!

That on the 6th 
The rising sun may see 

Those men In pow’r 
Who stood for Liberty,

This means, so far as Canada is concerned, an 
abolishment of the severe and harsh measures of 
the McKinley bill, of which the items just cited 
arc a sample It equally means a complete ob
literation of the customs line that now shuts out 
American manufactures from half a continent, a 
region whose possibilities are to be measured 
only by the commerce created in its southern 
half.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

And the Old Flag 
Waving above our head; 

underneath
The Traitors all fie dead !

Toronto, March 4. ______ —S* J- Cucx. SIMPSON’SWhile S'

P S. L. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
FISH, FRUIT, GAME AND VEGE

TABLE MARKET.
718 YONOFB1-H*.

TELEPHO NE 8445.

m The To- 
under his A Natural Filter.

■jt
°MwBoB^irSlr«,rtera for 
liver complaint and can . clemlyrey I am a wall 
woman to-day. “^o&bog, N.B.

A iSickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ W orm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing tne cauSb. Give it a mal 
and be convinced

Much distress and
would endure 
tuai remedy w 848246
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